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is presented. It allowsus tomonitor the quiescent crystallizationof apolymer filmunderhigh and constant
coolingrates.Withsuchaset/up,twocoolingcontrolmodesareavailableresultingintoarangeofrelativelymoderate
(from30 to500°C/min)anda rangeofhigh(from500 to1600°C/min)constantcooling rates.Thecrystallization
experimentsareobservedbypolarizedlightmicroscopy.
Preliminary results are presented. They are obtained on the α/modification of one industrial grade of isotactic
polypropylene,underrelativelymoderateconstantcoolingrates.Tworelevantcrystallizationparametersarecaptured,
the temperatureof crystallization togetherwith the spheruliticgrowthkinetics	
	 cooling rate.Accuratedataare












Among the large thermo/mechanical constraints that a
polymerundergoesduring industrialprocesses[1],high
coolingratesareofprimeimportance.Consequently,the
investigation of crystallization phenomena requires
acquiringanexpertiseinconstanthighcoolingrates,i.e.,
todevelopwell/controlledcoolingproceduresequivalent
to those typicallyencountered inprocessing.This leads
to propose new home/made devices and techniques as
well as to interpret the new investigated data from
existing models and/or from the formulation of new
models.
In the present communication, the choice of an
experimentalframeworkandthedesignandperformance
of a new set/up are presented with the ability to well
monitor  the crystallization of semi/crystalline
polymersunderconstantandhighcoolingrates.
In a first part, a brief review of original conceptions
employed to investigate polymer crystallization under
high cooling rates is presented.The review is followed
bythedescriptionofcrystallizationmechanismproposed













For  following the growth rate of spherulitic
entities,hotstagemicroscopyissuccessfullyused,butit







Approaches dealing with the crystallization under
constantandhighcoolingratesconsistindesigningand
setting up model experiments. Ding & Spruiell [2]
developed a technique based on the earlier work of
Magill [3] who introduced the light/depolarizing
microscopy (LDM) technique as a method of
investigating the overall kinetics of the crystallization
process.Theirtechniqueallowsstudiesofpolymerfilms,
150Lminthickness,undernon/isothermalconditionsup
to 5000 ° C/min. Brucato, Piccarolo and Titomanlio
supplied a general experimental route for which thin
polymeric samples, 50/100 Lm in thickness, are
quenchedatveryhighcoolingratesupto2000°C/sby
rapidly moving the polymer sample from a hot into a
cold section. The experimental procedure involves the
recording of the thermal history that the polymer
undergoes during crystallization [4/6]. Moreover, it
involves simultaneous detection of overall and





a polymer crystal growth mechanism or secondary
nucleation kinetic theory [8,9]. They classify different
regimes of lamellar growth: regime I, regime II and
regime III, respectively. These regime differ by the
depositmechanismofmolecular nuclei on the growing
lamellaor, inotherwords,by the relativevaluesof the
nucleation rate on one substrate and of the substrate
completion rate. The regime I is observed for high
crystallization temperature where one surface nucleus
causesthecompletionoftheentiresubstrate;theregime
II is observed when multiple surface nuclei begin to
occuronthesubstratebecauseofalargerundercooling;
the regime III is similar to the regime II but is entered
whendistance separationbetween characteristics of the





























 is a pre/exponential term which is not strongly
dependent on temperature.  and ∞ are the Vogel/
Fulcher/Tamman/Hesse (VFTH) parameters.  is the




∞= –30. is thecrystallization temperature. is
the universal gas constant. ∆ is the degree of
undercooling with
  −=∆
0 .  is a factor used to
correctthetemperaturedependenceoftheheatoffusion
(i.e., ( )0/2   += ). is the nucleationparameter
definedbyEquation(2).ξ equals2fortheregimeIIand
4 for the regime I and III, denotes the crystal layer




















Referring to Equation (1), the first exponential term,
( )( )
∞
−−  /*exp , corresponds to the diffusion of
polymer molecules or segments of them from the
equilibrium melt onto the growth surface. The second
exponential term, ( )( )  ∆− /exp , relates to the
formationof thecriticalnucleuson thegrowth surface.
Intuitively, from the competing contributions of the
transport and nucleation terms, one expects that there

























It is possible to factor out the contribution of the
transport term to the growth rate through the plotting
( )
∞
−+  /*ln  	











One isotactic polypropylene (iPP) grade for injection
moldingisused.Thecommercialreferenceis3250MR1
(ATOFINA Company, France) (now named PPH9081,
TOTAL PETROCHEMICALS) with a weight average







Optical light microscopy from a LEICA/DMRX
microscope (Leica/Microsystèmes, France) with a
CMOScameraisusedtomonitorthestructural






A specially designed hot/stage, optically transparent, is




about 50 Lm in the area of observation. The sample




air/polymer heat transfer. To optimize the 
time/polymer temperature following, attentionwas paid
tolocatethethermocouple,incontactwiththepolymer,










air through a separate heating unit or throttle chamber.
The heat exchanger chamber receives the gaseous flux
comingeitherfromthecoolinglineorfromtheheating
line. When the cooling process begins, the hot air is
mixed with cold air. The rate of mixing is done by
controllingproportionallythegapofthetwolines.

A home/made program was especially written under
Labviewcontrol.Itallowsustosimultaneouslyprogram
the cooling rates, the temperature profile of the sample
and themonitoringofopticalobservation.Theprogram
proposestwocoolingmodes:aproportionaloneusinga
rotating throttle to control constant cooling rates at
relatively moderate values, and an ‘all/or/none’ one







enabling thus the processing of the sample for many




The actual operating range of relatively moderate and
constant cooling rates is 30/500 ° C/min. The
temperature profiles programmed and measured were































Figure 1: Temperature-time evolution of iPP sample at a 




The growth kinetics resulting from relatively moderate
and constant cooling rates are presented together with








Figure 2 shows an illustration of the optical snapshots




Figure 2: Development of crystalline iPP spherulites at a 
constant cooling rate of 144 ° C/min.  

Figure3represents the relationshipbetween thegrowth
rates of iPPα/spherulites in the quiescentmelt and
resulting from our new investigation. Additionally, the



































Figure 3: Compilation of iPP α-spherulites growth rates 
versus the crystallization temperatures. Blue open 
diamonds are from the present investigation at relatively 
moderate cooling rates (from 50 to 500 ° C/min); data at 
slow cooling rates are from an investigation using a 
conventional Mettler hot-stage (at 3 and 10 ° C/min). 
Open symbols are from Lovinger et al., 1977 (rhombs), 
Padden & Keith, 1959 (circles), Von Falkai, 1960 
(triangles), Olley & Bassett, 1989 (stars). Closed symbols 
are from: β-transcrystallization, Ratajski, 1993 (closed 
squares), microtome slices, Ratajski & Janeschitz-Kriegl, 
1996 (closed circles), DSC, Paulik, 1993 (closed triangles 
pointed upward) and Ratajski & Janeschitz-Kriegl, 1996 
(closed diamonds), incubation times, Ratajski & 
Janeschitz-Kriegl, 1996 (closed triangles pointed 
downward). Literature data are from reference [10].    
Our results are ingoodagreementwith thecomparable












To study the regime of crystallization according to the
























Figure 4: Analysis of the spherulitic growth rates of iPP 
versus the crystallization temperatures Tc based on the 
Lauritzen & Hoffman secondary nucleation theory with 
0
 = 208 °
 C and 
 = -21 °
 C.   
TheregimeIIIisobservedwhencrystallizationoccursat















the data base done by Janeschitz/Kriegl as well as the
HoffmanandLauritzentheory.
Before going to implement such information into new
crystallization models and then into numerical
simulation, the effect of higher constant cooling rates
(from 500 to 1600 ° C/min) on crystallization event
needsfurtherinvestigations.Moreover, thereliabilityof
thegrowthkineticsdatawillbeenhancedbycomparison
with the results of alternative methods, i.e., overall
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